
influencer program

welcome!    We’re excited you chose to join us as a Texas Tallow  

      Influencer! We hope you find this to be a rewarding and fun 

experience, spreading the word about a skincare option that is not only non-toxic, 

but that actually nourishes and restores skin naturally. We’re excited about our 

ever-growing tallow-based skincare line and hope that as you become more familiar 

with the products and attain more experience seeing how they work with di�erent 

skin types, applications and conditions you will be as enthusiastic about being able to 

share them with others as we are!

ge�ing started       To begin your journey as an influencer, you  

       can visit texastallow.goa�pro.com to 

create your a�liate account and receive your personalized referral link and 10% OFF 

code. You will use these when you share about Texas Tallow products to track sales 

that came in as a result of your promotion. We will attribute the lifetime value of each 

customer that you refer to your influencer account. As you accumulate sales, you will 

qualify for more benefits and perks! We hope you will not only be able to generate 

some extra income, but also have some fun in the process.

payout o�rview       As an influencer, you will receive a 10% o�

       referral code. The code will give anyone 

you share it with 10% o� their online purchase. You will also make 20% commission 

o� of each sale made using your code. We will send you your commission payouts on 

the first of each month via PayPal, so make sure we have a valid PayPal email.  



influencer benefits & rewards

Starting out, you’ll recieve*: 
- A custom 10% OFF code & link for sharing
- Access to digital promotional materials via your 
   texastallow.goa�pro.com portal
- 20% commission on all sales made using your 
  a�liate code or link

Reach $500 in sales within a year, and you’ll recieve*: 
- Two free full-sized Texas Tallow products to try

Reach $1000 in sales within a year and get*:
- Free samples with personal orders

Reach $2000 in sales within a year and get*:
- Free trial sizes of select new product releases 
- Free physical promotional materials & gifts
- Featured on Texas Tallow social media

Reach $5000 in sales within a year and get*:
- Free samples to hand out/giveaway
- Free personal products
- Year end bonuses and gifts
- Featured on Texas Tallow website

*Please note that we reserve the right to make changes to any and all reward program o�ers at any time without notice. 



what is ta�ow? We know it as the original skincare ingredient.       

You may know it as beef suet. It’s an ancient skincare regimen that essentially:

• Serves as a skin superfood, giving your skin the essential fat-soluable vitamins it needs to restore itself 

   and maintain balance.

• Contains the closest fatty acid profile to our own skin and oil, allowing it to quickly and easily be 

   absorbed deep into the skin.

• Is an age-old, tried and tested skincare solution, used well before today’s chemical-laden, petroleum- 

   and water-based products.

• Is stable and does not oxidize or go rancid easily like other plant-based products that can damage 

   skin cells.

• Contains essential acids that help maintain microbial balance.

Your skin is the largest organ in your body and it absorbs whatever you put on it. It’s as important to 

have animal fats in your skincare as it is in your diet!

texas ta�ow is di�erent from other tallow skincare because: 

1. Our tallow is made from grass-fed cows, which gives it unique health properties for the skin, such as its 

higher nutrient content, including Omega 3 fatty acids. 

2. Our products are free from added fragrances and essential oils, making them good for sensitive skin 

types. We use herbal infused oils, which are gentler, safer and contain more of the plant’s beneficial 

constituents than essential oils. They are also more sustainably made, ours are hand-crafted in our 

kitchens using organically grown herbs from our gardens. 

3. Our tallow products are made from leaf tallow, which is a harder, more nutrient dense tallow located 

around the kidneys. It is more therapeutic and acts as a skin superfood. We also whip our tallow 

butters to make them softer and easier to apply than the standard hard tallow balm.

about ta�ow



�e details

THE “FINE PRINT” 

If a customer uses your code/link for their purchase, you will receive a percentage of their sales as long 

as you maintain your influencer standing. 

To maintain your standing as an influencer, you must: 

- Continue driving at least $100 in sales/year. 

- Provide us with updated contact information, including a valid PayPal email address.

Commissions are calculated after discounts have been applied and exclude shipping and taxes. 

Tracking cookies expire after 7 days. Payouts happen at the first of each month.

HOW TO USE THE INFLUENCER PORTAL

If you login to your a�liate portal at texastallow.goa�pro.com you can customize your social sharing 

link and coupon codes. You can also track your sales and payouts, see your ranking among other 

a�liates, create custom links to particular products and access all our digital marketing materials. If 

you’re not finding something you need, don’t hesitate to contact our team at texastallow@gmail.com. 

PROMOTIONAL IDEAS

We are all for educating your followers about non-toxic beauty and clean, organic living. Our blog and 

email newsletters o�er several topics and images that you are free to browse, quote and share as you 

wish. You can also browse our Instagram and Facebook feeds for postable social content. Our website 

product pages contain product photography that you may save and use.

If you are a Calendula Tribe member or higher, you can work with us to arrange a giveaway to your 

followers. Email texastallow.com for more information. We are also open to collaboration on Instagram 

content/takeovers/informative series, etc. We’d love for you to share your ideas with us!

The more frequently you’re sharing Texas Tallow content, the more brand awareness you’ll build, which 

leads to more sales. You can post about new products, new blog posts, special sales, etc. We also 

frequently do informative series that you can participate in as well. 
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vision & values

OUR 5-YEAR VISION

- Expand our product line to include lip balm, sunscreen, skin-specific butters, and more to help ease 

the toxic burden by providing a broader spectrum of personal products that people need. 

- Grow all of our own herbs to make our products more local and sustainable.

- Recruit like-minded influencers who are committed to our vision and values to educate the general 

public about the secrets behind commercial skincare ingredients and the benefits of non-toxic living.

OUR VALUES

- Using whole herbs to utilize the way each of the plant’s consituents work together rather than 

isolating and extracting only single consituents. 

- Doing things the hard way to favor overall health over convenience. 

- Sourcing local, sustainable ingredients rather than bringing them in from long distances. Championing 

hand-crafted goods and small businesses. 

- Bringing animal fats back into our skincare as well as our diets. 

- Hand-crafting in small batches to assure quality and safety every step of the way, rather than relying 

on commercial manufacturing methods.

- Mindfully educating our audience about our ingredients and methods so they can make conscious 

skincare decisions to assess what’s best for them.

- Insisting upon organic, pesticide-free ingredients to reduce the toxic load where possible. 


